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ffwoman's' Paget
;

If lOVE anlMAR&ED LIFEl
I ff noe author 1

J j Idah M (alone dibson j

If f UT 0F THE VALLEY OF THE
Ij f SHADOW.
If 1 "nen 1 awakened I was within the
II our 'n'te "walls of a hospital room.
II For a few moments I could not realize
II 9 wna1, acl happened to me, and then I

II JF i'cmemberetl c crash. I tried to move.
?q II M" right arm was in a plaster cast,

IIr5 something seemed constricting my

if:ft I must have made some sound, al- -

If I though I was not conscious of doing
IS II m so. A very sweet-face- d girl in immac- -

II u,a white bent over me.mIf tft "John?" I whispered,
- I "Don't try to talk, Mrs. Gordon. Your

If S husband got off with a few bruises. It
It X wa8 you r'10 was scr0Ua'J hurt. He

P M has been here every day for the last
If: I r.vo weeks to sec you."

must llav seen the surprised in- -

- mf'M tcrrogalion of my eyes, for she said:
mi "3i is four weeks, dear lady, sincp
If yoii and your husband were hurt in an !

II' t automobile accident. Since that time
if yoii liave been very ill, as of course

ii you must understand your condition
If' '; complicated matters. Yoil have been
IjL : t delirious ever since you took the an- -

Ij$ ) apathetic, while we mended your brok
MT, ' en l'ibs and arm and your dislocated
I': shoulder.

I";'1 "Here Comes Your Husband."
"However, you arc going to be all

M-- right, now, and here comes your hi:s-b"iu- l

to tell you sol"
Jvv John came in softly, and his face

lighted as he realized that my eyes
held understanding again. Quickly he I

rryjp & came forward and carefully bent dcw,n
'

5 to touch my lips with his.
yuiao I "Good girl!" he said. "I told them

W t'f' I, you'd pull ihrough, even when things
l00kcd blackest."7jTf '

"Have I been as ill as that?"
"Yes, girl, you have been very ill. Ii

--M '. At least enough to wiake me hate my- -

R.a self for the last ivords I said to.rou
-- fa3jlfci ;: before mv careless driving caused all .

' "You are coming back now, though,"
V JhE : he continued, "but. if you could have

iSSfe i seen how remorseful T was, you 'would
S forgive me for anything I have ever

36 'M ? done." i

a A 'Wi 1 really was tob weak to do any- -

tiling except smile, and that I tried to i
-

Tfjfff ''. do. Inwardly 1 wished he would not
JS Jg'' refer to It at all. It seemed like dig-- j

ging up and rattling the bones of an
old skeleton.

;H"rJ "And motlier?" I said,
wrltd "Your mother was too frail to come (

s tfere to you, but I have telephoned to her
'severe';! every day. I will go now and tell her
nycon?' you have awakened and asked for
bed3ft . her."

thmaTii ,.

II wnwm.

Eager to Get Away.
John left almost as though he were

eager to get away from me, but thia
did not hurt me, because I lenew how
he had always wanted to be doin
something, and T had ever had a fore-
knowledge that he would not be of any
use about a sickroom, he hated the
sight of pnssive suffering so much.

"Take this, please," said the pretty
nurse to me, as she held some sort of
pungent liquid to my lips. Whatever
it might be, it seemed to warm my
whole being and strengthen my heart
beats.

"There, you're getting a faint color,"
she said. "It will be only a little
while before you are able to go home,
I am sure."

So invigorating was the offect of the
medicine thnt I asked the nurse to
raise me up a little in bed. This she
did. deftly, but in doing so put me in a
position to see my face i"n a decorated
mirror that hung at the opposite side
of the room. 1 gave a gasp of sur
prise.

Was that pale face with its fever
ishly brilliant eyes and its background
of short, curly hair, mine?"

"You've cut my hair," I said sur-
prised.

The nurse looked at' the mirror with
annoyance.

"I told the head nurse," she said,
"that if she. allowed that looking glass
to hang there this would happen! Wo
had to cut your- - hair, dear lady, be-

cause of a na3ty gash from your tem-
ple, almost back to the crown.

Did Not Notice It.
"I didn't notice it," I said, wonder-ingly- .

"It has healed nicely and you will
not have much of a scar that will
show. But you have had a very close
call, and you mustn't talk. Indeed, 1

wisu I could say to you. 'Do not think!
Just will to get well."

At this moment John came back,
lis face all alight as he exclaimed: "I
lold your mother that you wero get-
ting along famously and that you will
be able to go down there within a very
short time."

"You mustn't go too fast, Mr. Gor-jon,- "

the nurse admonished.
"Oh, we won't do that, but surely

she'll bo out in n month?"
"Yes," I said, "I must get to work

Dn those little clothes.."
There was a look of consternation

3n the nurse's face and John bent
down and whispered:

"Girl, there will bo no need for lit-
tle clothes."

(To be Continued.)

I I CREAM FOR CATARRH j

OPENS UP NOSTRILS
jldrafe Tel,s Hov To Gct Qu'ck Rclief
' ' Trom Head-Cold- It's Splendid

ria In- one niinute your clogged nostrils
ivcnHH will open, Iho air passages of your

head will clear and you can breuthe
itfljf freely. No more hawking, snuffling.
''sjjjM ' blowing, headache, dryness. No strug- -

ia'ff gling for breath at night; your cold
b or catarrh will be gone.

)!Bs ' Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
'j&m ' Balm from your druggist now. Apply
g"??6 a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,

healing cream in your nostrils. It pen- -

y. I etrates through every air passage of
:r.V I the head, soothes the inflamed or

. swollen mucous membrane and relief
4m. comes instantly.

JtW, I It's just fine. Don't stay sXuffed-u- p

with a cold or nasty catarrh Relief
J' comes so quickly. Advertisement.

. I " oo

Hi Famous Old Recipe
II for Cough Syrup j

HI Easily and cheaply made at home, 0
H f X bat It bcatu tbrm all for W

quick retultn. V

H I Thousands of housewives hVR found
KL' that thsy can save two-thir- of tho
But 7noney usually spent for caub prcilnra- -

M ff tions, bv using the well-know- n old rccipo
tV f for ranking coutih syrup at home. t

LL is simple and cheap but it lias no equnl
HJ for prompt results. Jt takqs ritrht bold

IHJt of a cough and ira immediate relief,
" f usually stopping nn yrdinary couV in

21 hour3 or less.I Gct 2ys ounces of Pinerc from any
H dniggist, pour, it into a pint bottle and
H add plain granulated sugar syrup to

make a full pint. If you prefer, use
H ; clarified molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
HJ of sug.Tr syrup, Kither way. it
H tastes L'ood, keeps' perfectly, and lasts
H a family a long lime.
H It's truly astonishing how quickly it
HJ acts, penetrating through every air
H passage of the throat and lungs loos- -

H ens and raises tho phlegm, aoolhcs'and
HJ , heals the membranes, and gradually but

J eurely the annoying throat tickle nnd
Ha dreaded cough disappearcnlirely. Nothing
H better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup,
HJ hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

iPincx is a special and highly couccn- -

tratcd compound of genuine Norway
'M . pine extract, known the world over for
Hf its healing effect on the membranes.

Avoid disnpointment by xskin your
druggist for "2VL-- ounces of Pinex" with

H ' full directions and don't accept anythingBl" else. Guaranteed, to gire absolute brIib- -

1 t faction or money prompllv refunded
HJ The Tincx Co., Ft. Wayne, Tnd.

BH ; Advertisement.

oo
OGDEN PEOPLE

PREVENT APPENDICITIS
Many Ogden people ar sim-

ple glycerine, buckthorn 'inrk, etc., as
mixed In Adler-i-ka- . Thi Pushes
BOTH upper and lower buwel so com-
pletely it removes all fou, ncci'muiat-e-

poisons from athnntavy canal and
prevents appendicitis. A.Jer-l-k- a re
Iieve3 ANY CASE gas on stoirach or
aour stomach. Often CUKES constipa-
tion. In one case f chronic stomach
trouble ONE bottle pioducec? wonder-
ful results. A. It. xMcmtvrc Drag Co.

Advertisement.

uu
Get my prices on hay,

straw, grain of all kinds, flour
land potatoes, any quantity.
Warehouse 2466-246- 8 Wall

(Ave. Phone 457 or 176. O. F.
! Mitchell, 503 Eccles Bldg.

i SWAMP-ROO- T

oo

FOR

KIDNEY AILMENTS
i

There is only one medicine that
Jreally stands out as a;
i medicine for curable ailments of the
(kidneys, liver and bladdor.
I Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t stands the
highest for the reason that it has pro-
ven to be just the- remedy needed in
thousands upon thousands of distress-
ing cases. Swamp-Roo- t makes friends
quickly because its mild and immedi-
ate effect is soon realised in most
cases. It is a gentle, healing vege-
table compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two, sizes,
medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test
this great preparation send ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghampton, N.
Y., for a sample bottle. When writing
be sure and mention the Ogden Stai-ar- d

Advertisement.

RUB RHEUMATIC

i

Don't Suffer! Relief Comes
the Moment You Rub With

"St. Jacobs Liniment."

What's rheumatism? Pain only!
Stop drugging! Not one case in

fifty requires internal treatment. Rub
the misery right away! Apply sooth-
ing, penetrating "St. Jacob's Liniment"
directly upon the "tender spot" nnd
rolief comes Instantly. "St. Jacob's
Liniment" is a harmless rheumatism
and sciatica relief which never disap-
points nnd can not burn or discolor
the skin.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle
from your druggist, and in just a mo-mo-

you'll be free from rheumatic and
sciatica, pain, soreness, stiffness and
swelling. Don't-suffe- r! "St. Jacobs
rheumatism sufferers in the last hall
Liniment" has relioved millions of

i century, and is just as good for
neuralgia, lumbago, backache,

sprains and swellings. Advertisement

J. J. Bmmmin, 2417 Hud'
son avenue, pays highest
prices for Liberty bonds.

GRAY HAIR TELLS
! TALES. TINT IT!

TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE
Gray hair is n. tnttlo-tal- c. Don't en-

dure it until you are really old. If at
forty you still feel younc then tako the
trouble to look young'. For to look una
feol yuntc Is to be young. It Ss Just nn
onsy to keep your hair younjj and beau-
tiful as to retain your joulhful Interest
In life and people Tint the gray, faa-c-

streaked strands with "13rovnatone,
as thousands of women have done.

"Brownatone Is My Best Friend."
This wonderful preparation does not

rub or wnch ofr. If you want a dollgr.t-fu- l
surprise. Just brush or :i Ilttio

"lirownalono" through your ity. streak-
ed, or bleached linlr and see It chance
Ilka magic to golden, soft or deep rk
brown, or black any shado desired
the exact color to set off your complex-Io- n.

Absolutely Harmless.
"Brownatone" Is odorless, grcasclcss.

and positively Guaran-
teed to contain no lead, sulphur, sliver,
mercury, zinc, aniline, or coal tur pro-duct-

Used for switches as well aa
growing hair. Two colors: "Light to
Medium Brown" and "Dark Brown to
Black " Two sizes, 35c and 51.15, at all
Icadlnc drugGiats.

Special Free Trial Offer.
Send only 11c with this coupon for

Free trial package and helpful booklet
on tho care of the hair.

Mall This Coupon Now.
Tho Kenton Pharmacol Co..

1G2 Coppln Bldg., Covington. Ky...
Enclosed find 11 cents (to cover

postage, pocking and war tax) for
Trial Package of Brownatone.

Light to Medium Blown or
.....Dork Brown to Bluck.

Mark with X shado wanted and
mail with your full name and address.

Advertisement. i

1 ALL THE TEA KETTLES ARE GONE. WE HAVE THE
' 1

FOLLOWING LEFT: I
4-Pi-

ece Comb. Cooker . $2.20 .
I H

'
'8-Ou-

art Preserving Kettle . . :,'. . .. . $1.30 I
8-Qu-

art Preserving Kettle . . . . : : ?: : . $1.90 I H
1 3-Qo-

art Stew Kettle ,.:.'v:'',V.-- . .65c I H
1-- 2 doz. Solid Electric Silver Tea Spoosis . 65c I H

I ' 1 Mug Broom . . 40c I H
1

.

I Large Oval Roaster '.T...$4.25 I I!
.

1 Set of 3 Paring Kmves 20c I I
.

1 Set Ahminam Carving Knife and Fork . . . ... 95c I H
1

.

31-Pie-
ce Dinner Sets i". $3.95 I

I THE OGDEN STANDARD

Lj.iiMAj:

DON'T PAMPER

YOUR STOMACH

Fear of Dyspepsia Robs the Entire
System of Necessary Nutriment.
Eat a Diversified Meal and
With Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-

lets You Will Avoid the Dis-

tress of Indigestion.
Just because the stomach sours

with gassiness, heartburn, water
brash and such distresses after eat-
ing, is not a good reason for de-

priving the system of nourishment.
Instead of indigestible and innu-tritlou- s

bran and skim milk try the
better plan of eating what you like
and follow your meals with Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets. They digest
food, they r.ssist the stomach to se-

crete juices that keep the stomach
sweet, active and with the alkaline
effect, just as when the stomach is

in perfect health. Nor is it neces-
sary to discriminate. You may eat
freely of onions, sausage, mince pie
and baked beans, or other dishes,
such as the average dyspeptic views
with horror, and suffor no distress
if you follow with Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets. There is thus no need
to fear any kind of food at any
time or place, for with these tablets,
you may prevent those distresses
that formerly made you pamper
your stomach as if it were a tender
infant. You can get Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets in any drug store at
50 cents a box. Advertisement.

uu
Read the Classified Ads.

PiroiLLH'IBE I
People Notice It. Drive Them

Off with Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets

A pimply face will not embarrass you
much longer if you get a package of HHH
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver I

with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the !HIH
successful substitute for calomel; there's IHno sickness or pain after liking them Vaam- Dr. Edwards OKve Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effec- - 'Hlively, but their action is gentle and IHsafe instead of severe and irritating- -

No one who takes Olive Tablets is i Lm
ever cursed with a "dark brown taste." Lm
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
cUsposition or pimply face. jHOlive Tablets are a purely vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil ; you will IHknow them by their olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among ts

afflicted with liver and bowel IHcomplaints, and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result. Take one or
two nightly for a week. See how much
better vou fee' and look. 30c pnr 9R- -

Advertisement, jH

ITHE BIG SHOW IS ON '

PROGRAM FOR TOMORROW H
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. .Judging cattle at show.
10 a. m. to 4 p. m- - Auction sale of pure-bre- d cattle.
8:30 p. m. Grand cowboy dance at the Berthana. tH

TODAY TOMORROW SATURDAY

' IM HAVE YOU NOTICED IT?

n onii E0UtliPrn slate legis- -'flI:
'ISFt latures a young lady appeared recent- -

'ill lj' ueore a committee in support of
,,' the woman suffrage amendment. All
$ '1:e momDers Pledged .their support for
'(Mm e mcasurG except an elderly gentle- -

jlij : man of the "Suthe'n Kunnel" type,
fmU ' who was inclined to argue the ques- -

im Hon on traditional lines. "My ideas
llH a, e I grant you," he
tH said oratorically, "but I glory in them.
lira You seek to destr,y tne true relation
SIh between men and women, which is,
Inj !o my mind, most beautifully expres-
sly ed by the poetic similio of the slal-I- n

wni't oac an the clinging vine.'"
IE "Colonel," replied the young lady.

I "have you ever noticed, in your wood-- j

land strolls, that every tree that has
iia clinging vine attached is dead at the

top?- -

on

FIGURE PUZZLE

Open a book at random and select
a word within the first ten lines, and
within the tenth word from the endj
of tho line. Mark tho word. Now
double the number of tho page, and
multiply the sum by 5.

Then add 20.
Then add the number of the line

you have selected.
Then add 5.
Multiply tho sum by 10. 1

Add the number of the word in the
line. From this sum subtract 250. and
the remainder will indicate the unit
column the number of the word; in
the tens column the number of the
line, and tho remaining figures the
number of tho page.

OO

I DELICIOUS CORN BREAD
-i

j On the western coast they have a
very delicious corn bread which goes
b3' the name of johnnycake. It is
far richer than most of the corn
breads I have eaten, but none the less
palatable for that. White corn menl
was used in mo3t of the coast states

for making this cake, though yellow
Is equally good.

Cream together half a cupful of but--1

ter substitute and half a cupful of
sugar; then add the well-beate- n yolk
of two eggs and two cupfuls of milk.
Finally add two cupfuls of corn meal,
half a cupful of flour, four teaspoon-ful- s

of baking powder and one
of salt, sifted together. Beat

well, and fold in the stiffly whipped
whites of the eggs. Bake in a well
greased dripping pan for twenty-fiv- e

o thirty minutes.
Up in Maine they have a very good

'Ittle cake, which strangely enough is
unlike the Virginia johnnycake. It is
also a johnnycake. Scald a pint of
milk, or you may use Jialf milk and
half water, and pour it over three
heaping teaspoonfuls of corn meal
sifted with half a teaspoonful of salt.
Cook for a few moments, then add a

: level teaspoonful of butter, a little
'

sugar if you like it, the yolks of two
eggs beaten to a froth, and last of all
the whites of the eggs whipped stiff

land dry. Pour into a buttered baking
I dish and bake in a moderate oven
twenty to thirty minutes- Serve im- -'

mediately In the dish 1n which it was
i baked."
I Custard johnnycake, or spider cake,
jas it is sometimes called, is one o( the
most delicious corn cakes.

Beat two eggs, and add to them two
tablespoonfuls of sugar. Sift together

i one and three-quartor- s cupfuls of corn
meal, one-quart- of a cupful of flour,
one teaspoonful of salt, r of
a teaspoonful of soda and one tea-
spoonful of baking powder; add one
cupful of sour milk or buttermilk and
tho eggs and sugar. Beat vigorously.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter sub-

stitute in an iron frying pan, taking
care thai the sides are well covered
with it, and, when hot, pour in thei
batter. Thon, just before placing the
cake in tho oven, pour a cupful ofj
sweet milk all over tho top. The bat-- j

:ter will seem very thin, but that is;
iqui'e as it should be. Bake for forty
j minutes in a moderate oven.

i oo

NOTES FROM PARIS

Silk stockings, so thin that on the
leg they look like tho skin itself, are
worn with dainty little strapped shoes
In bronze kid, with gray kid or black
shiny kid, with heels very high and
toes very short. No fantasy is denied
the feminine mind in dress today, but
all that is sensible, moderate and what
our grandmothers would have called
graceful is out of date.

With her short skirts tightened In
just below the knees, her fur coat
spreading into volume round the hips
and her high, tight fur collar and small
toque or enormous hat waving with
the wildest feathers or fur, the woman
of today is certainly freakish to look
at, and, if one may attach a moral to
fashion's tale, ready rather for pleas-
ure than for work.

The Ordinary Woman
The moro ordinary, perhaps less at-- ;

tractive, at any rate less noticeable
woman is wearing things that are not;
in fashion's latest book such as a neat
tailor-mad- e with a long coat, and)
both skirt or coat hanging with a cer-- j

tain amount of fullness to the ankles.)
A fur cape which protects chest and!
lungs covers the shoulders, and the

'toque is of a vaguely Marquis pattern
in panne or velvet or both, with a
moderate feather trimming.

Her boots are neat, cloth topped, and
not too high in the heel, and her whole
appearance only escapes dowdlncss by
its effect of excellent grooming. For
dress occasions, afternoon or evening,
she follows fashion a littlo closer, and
shows moderately widened hips in her
taffetas and charmeuse and tulle
dresses with their modest decollctes.

In Deerskin and Patent
Gloves are an important item of the

wardrobe. Among those for wear with
tailor-made- s are gauntlets in two col-

ors of soft leather or of a combination
of kid and patent leathers.

Gray kid with a design applied in
black patent, black kid, with the gus-
set and hem of the gauntlet in white,
gray doeskin with rose suede, grown
deerskin with appliques of leather In
the fashionable rust colors these are
some of the costly additions to tho al-
ready expensive tailor-made- .

For evening wear wit.i sleeveless
gowns there are long gloves of supple
white kid so elaborately stitched in
colored silks as to remind one of the'
historical specimens in tbe Clunp mu-
seum. Some are further ornamented'
with beads, insets of lace, jewels or
borders of fur. I

Gamin and Grande Dame
Coiffures are at one extreme or the

I other. Hair is either tousled wildly in j

(gamin style or brushed sleekly back j

and rolled high on the head in shining
coils held in place by horn or diamond i

pins and combs. '

Evening headdresses also show the
isame exaggeration, for, while one wo-- ,

man wears the narrowest of diamante,!
bandeaux encircling her head on a j

level with her eycbi'ows, ner neighbor
'will have her hair entirely hidden by
a cap-lik- e turban of gold tissue, from1)
which large plumes or tiny feather
fronts sprout at unexpected angles.

uu

Turkey By Airplane

For Lightkeeper

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan- - 3. The pop-

ulation of that lonely and barren western

outpost of the continent, the Faral-lon- e

islands, was amazed and delight-
ed the other day when manna in the
form of a d dressed turkey
dropped by a parachute from tho sky.

It was the result of a conspiracy
between a San Francisco newspaper,
an actress and an airplane company
to bring a little cheer into the lives
of the lighthouse keepers and their

'families, who are the sole occupants
of the three groups of tiny islands and
rocks that jut out of the Pacific thirty,
miles west of the Golden Gate,

The lighthouse stands on one of the
'south group, tho only islands access!-- ,

ble by boat, the others being the
North Farallones, a cluster of sharp
rocks rising a hundi-e- feet above the

y urn' Ml" II III .i II t '

surf, and the Middle Hock, a huge pre-
cipitous projection.

The islands, which can be seen from
the hoights of San Francisco on clear
days, are cut off from civilization ow-

ing to lack of regular transportation.
Government boats and tugs, lying in
wait for tows, are .the only visitors.

The Farallones constitute the last
tip of the Coast range. Between them
and the mainland the water is com-
paratively shallow, while beyond them
the Pacific dips to unfathomable
depths. Many vessels were dashed to
pieces upon these rocks in (he early
days, and tradition tells of pirates
making their haunts with Spanish
treasure among tho island crags and
caves. The first American who en-

tered one of the caves which Is reach-
ed by crawling through a long passage-
way found in the cavern a skeleton
of a woman, whose skull showed she
was "Caucasian.

oo
ISLAND MANAGER RESCUED,

HONOLULU, T. Dec. 28. (By
Mail.) Joseph E. English, managei
of Christmas Island, who in company
with two companions, was .rescued
from his lonely strand in October' by
Viscount John Jcllicoc aboard IT. M,
S. New Zealand, after fourteen months
isolation, arrived here recently from
Fanning Island on tho British cable
schooner .Tangoroa. He expects tc
leave soon for San Francisco.

nn
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

Notices Is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Osdcn
Bench Canal & Water company wil! ho
held at tho city hall, on Monday, January
12. 1020. at S p in . for tho purpose of
hearing the financial report of the secre-
tary and tresurcr for ths year 1919. and
for the election cf r ven directors to servo
for the ensuing two cars, and for the
transaction of such other business as
may properly come before the meeting.

A. D. CHAMBERS, Secy.
Dated Ogden, Utah. Dec. 27, 1019

1S20
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Broadway- cabarets stir-th- e pity in
the light of gaiety of a good old Ken-

tucky shindig as shown In "Heart o'
the Hills," adapted from the story by
John Fox, Jr., Mary P.ickford's latest
First National production from her
own studios and which will be seen at
the Orpheum theatre commencing
Sunday,

As Mavis Hawn, the hardworking
and unlucky daughter of a Kentucky
mountain family,. Miss .Pickford i5 giv-
en an unprecedented opportunity to
display her unexcelled ability to pro-
duce laughs and tears.

Unwilling to see her rustic Romeo
defeated in jigging honors, Miss Pick-for- d

clashes into tho circle and makes
(a noble effort to keep the terpsichor-Ica- n

laurels among the mountain folk.
I The dance is suddenly Interrupted
when Uncle Zeke, going on 93 years,
old, orders the dance to stop. He hasj
lost his teeth.

NOTICE
The regular annual meeting of the

shareholders of the First National
Bank of Ogden, Utah, will be neid at
their banking rooms at 23S4 Washing-te-

Ave., on Tuesday, January 13,
1920, at 11 o'clock a. m.. for the pur-
pose of electing directors to serye for
the ensuing year and the transaction

j of such other business as may prop-
erly come before the said meeting

Dated Ogden, Utah, December 13,
1919.

JAMES F. BURTON, Cashier.
1531

NOTICE
. I

The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of tho Commercial Na-tion-

Bank of Ogden, Utah, will, bo
held at their banking rooms TuHf.day.
January 13th, 1920, at 1:30 p. pi. for
the purpose of electing officois to
serve for the ensuing year and the
transaction of such other business as
may properly come before the ueet- -

Dated Ogden. Utah, Dec. 24, 1919. LM
R. A. MOYES, Cashier

21s
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